I. Call to Order
II. Attendance Check
   A. Sullivan Irvine, Absent; Excused
III. Announcements
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
   A. Jillian Fields - President
      1. See Chief of Staff Section below.
   B. Sam Rickert - Executive Vice President
      1. Wyth RideShare
         a) Wyth is still currently in contract negotiations with UA
         b) Hold off until contracts have been signed and approved by
            transportation to approve anything with Wyth.
      2. Veo scooter/bikes
         a) Replacement for Gotcha Bikes
      3. FYC
         a) No legislation presented yet.
   C. Madeline Martin - Vice President for External Affairs
      1. Photos on the field for December Graduates
         a) Reach out to athletics to look at options.
      2. “Road Dawgs”
         a) CJ reached out about a bus tour for underserved students i.e. one
            week of the Mentorship program.
         b) Class Action → TCSS
      3. Safe Center
a) SGA CLOTHING DRIVE: November 1st – November 12th
b) Tabling as Safe Center: November 4th, November 18th, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
c) IFC Flyers: Angel Shot Programming

4. Civic Engagement Week (week of service): November 8-12
   a) Called another special session would you rather see the Tuscaloosa Mayor, Birmingham Mayor, or Congressman Gary Palmer?

5. Blood Drive: November 9-11

D. Amanda Allen - Vice President for Academic Affairs
   1. Art in Gorgas meeting last Friday went well
      a) Goal to have it up in Jan, working out logistics now
   2. Still waiting on Strat Comm for undecided majors vid
   3. Academic Resource Guide finished EOM
      a) Looped in AA Committee for input
   4. Dr. Han meeting tomorrow w/ Sam Rickert
   5. Finding time to meet with VPEA about SGA bookshelf
   6. Finals treats from SGA
      a) Cabinet reaching out to coffee shops around town for discount cards
      b) SGA stress balls

E. Sullivan Irvine - Vice President for Financial Affairs

F. Jack Steinmetz - Vice President for Student Affairs
   1. Bama Asks Week Scheduled Week of Nov 15th
      a) Deans Forum with Dr. Pope and Dr. Taylor
      b) Focus Groups- develop a plan on the best way to develop and implement.
   2. Programming Bank
   3. Discount Cards
      a) Amanda-will Dr. Hahn know timeline and approx numbers for Presidents list?
   4. QPR Training--possible date?
   5. Block Seating Wristbands are printed and ready to be dispersed.

G. Lauren Gilonske - Vice President for Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
   1. DEI Certification
      a) Date changes: November 17th will replace October 13
         (1) March 9th added
   2. FAM Network
   3. Meeting with Dr. Taylor about possible hate speech programming -- extension of OneUA.
   4. “DEI days” — possibly beginning of February
H. Colin Marcum - Executive Secretary
   1. Student Wide Newsletter
      a) Continuing to reach out to Bama Life and residential to establish plans to advertise the student wide newsletter within dorms and around campus.
      b) Subscription graphic to be put on campus TV’s.
   2. New Office Hour Tracking Tech
      a) Reach out to OIT to have the Executive Council verified to view their cabinets office hours through the new program.

I. Nathan Yamaguchi - Chief of Staff
   1. Council of Presidents Schedule and Plan
   2. President’s Advisory Meeting: COVID/Flu
      a) Flu Shot numbers are down as opposed to previous years. Working with UA admin to develop plans on how SGA can better assist in raising the number of flu vaccinations.
   3. Wyth RideShare Update
      a) Contracts still haven’t been finalized with Wyth so do not proceed with any concrete plans until we get the thumbs up from transportation.
   4. Respect Fund Meeting is scheduled.

J. Angel Narvaez Lugo - Chief Usher
   1. Jan 23-29 Wellness Week
      a) 3 days of health and end the stigma combined into one week.
      b) Alabama Model: 7 components of wellness
      c) Highlight different aspect each day of the week

VI. Adjournment